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ALFRED TAKES FIFTH AT M. A. S. C. A. A.
STUDENT SENATE

WILL ELECT NEW
I

SEN/OR PRESIDENT
vai£ -r/\t-

Dean H. Fredericks And
Adelaide Vores

Are Eligible

Election of the president of the Stu-
dent Senate for next year will be held
a t the meeting of the Senate tonight.
"The members of the incoming and re-
tiring governing bodies will select the
officers. Dean H. Fredericks and Ade-
laide P. Vores are eligible for the pres-
idency under the rules of the Senate
"tat Daniel G. Klinger, J. Enfield Leach
and Mary K. Rogers may be declared
eligible by a three-fourths vote.

At the electon of Senators at the
assembly, May 10, the vote was as
follows:

From the Class of 1929: Daniel G.
"Klinger, 211; Dean H. Fredericks, 175;
Uoyd W. Larson, 168; Adelaide P.
Vores, 151; Harold S. Hamilton, 119;
"William G. Lewis, 67.

From the Class of 1930; Leland It.
Armstrong, 192; Jack E. McGraw, 161;
John K. Spicer, 136; John F. Hambel,
116.

From the Class of 1931: Paul J.
"Webster, 179; Mary B. Allen, 124.

Klinger, Fredericks, Larson, Arm-
strong, McGraw and Webster received
majorities and were declared elected
"but as three were from Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity, Larson resigned. The
yesults of the election held to fill the
"vacancy were:

Adelaide P. Vores, 196; Charles H.
TPIeld, 105.

Mary K. Rogers, as president of the
"Women's Student Government, and J.
Enfield Leach, as judge of the Campus
•Court, are eligible to membership of
the Senate.

Gordon _E. Lewis.

CLASS OF 1929
ELECTS GORDON

E. LEWIS PEES.

Gordon E. Lewis heads the Senior
Class for next year as was decided at
the elections of the Junior Class

\ Thursday. Lewis succeeds Clarice M.
| Thomas as president of the Class of

1929. The other officers are Donald
O. Fenner, vice president; Dorothy A.

j Hawley, secretary; and Kenneth E.
Smith, treasurer.

PHI PSI OMEGA
TO GIVE DANCE

MOVING-UP DAY

SPANISH CLUB WILL HAVE
PICNIC

Members of the Spanish Club will
leave Kenyon Hall at 4:30 P. M.,
"Wednesday, for a hike and picnic sup-
per. Their destination will be "Lov-
ers' Lane.""

To Phi Psi Omega goes the credit
for issuing an Interscholastic Day
program of marked excellence. Lee

I B. Cottrell was chairman of the pro-
; gram committee, while J. Enfield
j Leach and Frank L. Goble acted as
business managers. Heretofore the
programs each year have been dis-
tributed by the Varsity "A" Club, but
this year, due to other plans, they
waived their customary privilege in
favor of Phi Psi Omega.

The fraternity is preparing' to act
as hosts of the visiting alumni on
Commencement Day. They will en-
deavor to make the day pleasant for
these former students by reuniting old
friends and acquaintances.

The Moving-up Day dance, plans of
which Phi Psi Omega has taken over
from the Freshmen class, promises
to be as much of a success as has
previous affairs conducted by this
group.

JUfrediari Golf Fans (Completing New Golf
Course On Land Owned By Sherman Burdick;

President Boothe C. Davis Approves Project

Sharp cracks, resembling those of
liistol shots, may be heard now and
then in Alfred. These are not caused
"by farmers shooting vagabond crows,
nor by schoolboys starting a pre-
"Fonrth of July celebration. They are
the sounds caused by the impact of a
well-directed swing of a club con-
necting with a small white ball. It
Is the royal and ancient game of the
Scotch being played. For Alfred now
"has a golf course.

The course has only three holes,
and" the construction is not of the
"best, but it is a start, and it will be
only a matter of a year or so before
Alfred may, along with many other
towns, boast of playable golf links.
I t was through the courtesy of Sher-
man Burdick, the owner of the land
on the west side of Pine Creek, that
the project was begun. And to Ste-
phen Ruden, Earl Milsop, and Wil-
"Tard Buckley, goes the credit for hav-

ing conceived the idea, and for having
begun the organization and construc-
tion of the Pine Creole Golf Club.

At present there arc only six mem-
bers but, due to well-qualified officers,
and to unified cooperation of the mem-

I bers, much has been done to insure
' the success of the embryo golf club.
The architectural phase of the links
has been left in the hands of William
Lewis of Watertown, N. Y., who has
had much experience in that field.
Stephen Ruden of Jamlaca, N. Y., has
been elected chairman of the Greens
Committee and two of the greens are,
a,t the present, lime, in excellent con-

; dif.ion. Both having been seeded,
rolled, sprinkled, and malignant
growths removed. Earl Milsop of Pat-

• terson, N. J., is the chairman of the
Executive Committee which consists
of William Lewis, Stephen Ruden,
Willard Buckley, secretary and treas-

Conlinvrrl on Page Four

Students Elect
New Members Of

S. L. C. Thursday
As representatives of the student

body on the newly organized Student
Life Committee, Professors Donald L.
Burdick and Instructor Ildra A. Har-
ris, of the faculty, and John R. Spicer
and Clarice M. Thomas, of the student
body, were elected at the assembly
Thursday. Two faculty members and
one student will be named by the fac-
ulty to act. with the student repre-
sentatives on the new organization
which will replace the present Stu-
dent Life Committee.

Following are the results of the
vote of the students for their repre-
sentatives :

From the faculty: Donald L. Bur-
dick, 124; Ildra A. Harris, 98; Eva L.
Fcrd, 77; Elva E. Starr, 6S; Clifford
M. Potter, 63; Paul C. Saunders, 61;
Paul Rusby, 55; Charles F. Binns, 34;
Joseph Seidlin, 28; Charles M. Har-
der, 19.

From the student body: John R.
Spicer, 91; Clarice M. Thomas, 63; J.
Enfield Leach, 61; Dean H. Freder-
icks, 59; Donald O. Fenner, 55; Betty
J. Whitford, 53; Lloyd W. Larson, 48;
Adelaide P. Vores, 44; Lee B. Cottrell,
42; Mary P). Stevely, 40; Gordon E.
Lewis. 37; Charles H. Field, 34.

UNUSUAL PEOGEAM
IS PEOMISED FOE

MOVING-UP DAY

Moving-up Day, Thursday will be-
gin officially with the student assem-
bly at 11:30 A. M. At this assembly
the new Student Senate president
will be introduced. Athletic awards
made in addition to the presentation
of Fiat Lux keys and the Brown Eng-
lish prizes.

In the afternoon, a track meet be-
tween the Freshmen and Hornell High
School will be held at Merrill Field.
A. tug-of-war between the Frosh and
Sophs promises to be the spectacular

' event of the day. This will be held
! uptown.

The usual Moving-up Day dance,
i traditionally given by the Freshmen,
has lapsed". The date has been taken
by Phi Psi Omega, which will give a
dance party. This will be in place
of the dance usually sponsored by
this fraternity during Commence-
ment Week.

FIAT LUX CALENDAR

Today, May 22

Session of Campus Court, 9:00 P.M.
Babcock Hall.
Wednesday, May 23

Meeting Fiat Staff, Fiat Office, 7:15
P. M.

Meeting of Student Senate, Kenyon
Hall

Tennis Meeting, Varsity vs. Mans-
field at Corning Country Club.
Thursday, May 24

Moving-up Day
Assembly at 11:00 A. M.
Frosh-Hornell Track Meet.
Phi Psi Omega Dance at High

School Gym, 8 P. M.
i Friday, May 25

Tennis Meet, Frosh vs. Cook Acad-
I emy at Montour Falls.
! Saturday, May 26

Sigma Chi Nu Spring Party
Theta Theta Chi Senior Party.
N. Y. S. C Track Meet at Canton.

ALFREDIANS UPSET DOPESTERS AND
WALK AWAY WITH FIFTH PLACE AT

THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC TRACK MEET
Overalls, White Pants

And Knickers All Show
That "Spring Is Here"

"Spring is here." The nights
may be chilly, the days cloudy,
and the trees still lacking in
leafage, but—"Spring is here."
Unmistakably, conclusively, the
obsei-ving Alfredian knows that
Spring has arrived. The post
office railing is growing shiny.

Remaimed from an annual pe-
riod of useless unomamentality,
the post office railing has again
assumed its role as main sup-
port for a numerous group of
Alfred males. Robbed of their
monopoly on smoking, forced to
sit among co-eds in classes, liv-
ing in dormitories or fraterni-
ties which periodically become
infested with femininity on so-
cial occasions, the Alfred man
has one refuge left secred to
man, and man only.

A true seat of democracy it
is, for anyone is welcome—pro-
vided there is room. Overalls,
white flannels, knickers, and Ox-
ford bags, all contribute their
bit toward producing and pre-
serving the homely lustre of the
rail during the warmer months.

The post office railing is grow-
ing shiny.

Lou Leonard And Eichard
Walsh Place First In

The Speaking Contest

Miss Lou Angeline Leonard of Ham-
burg High School and Richard Walsh
of Wellsville High School were award-
ed first prizes in the Girls' and Boys'
Speaking Contests respectively, as
part of the Twentieth Annual Inter-
scholastic Day program. The girls'
contest was held Tuesday night at
Alumni Hall with Professor B. N. El-
lis, chairman; Professor L. E. Tupper,
and Professor A. K. Clarke, acting as
judges. Professor I. A. Conroe, chair-
man; Professor J. Seidlin, and Profes-
sor A. D. Fraser were the judges of
the boys' contest, Wednesday night.
President Boothe C. Davis presided.

Miss Leonard, speaking on, "The
Melting Pot," handled her subject
well, demonstrating excellent inter-
pretation and oratorical ability. Miss
Louise Painter of Corning Free Acad-
emy, was awarded second prize in the
girls' contest, and Miss Alice L.
Veazie, of Painted Post High School,
was given third prize.

Mr. Walsh, in a convincing and in-
teresting manner, gave, "The Trait-
or's Deathbed." Robert Relihan, of
Corning Free Academy, received sec-
ond prize in the boys' contest. Third
prize went to John D. Young, of Hor-
nell High School. Honorary mentions
were given Robert A. Bond, of Bing-
hamton Central High School, and
Joseph Whiting, of Canisteo Academy.

Wilbur Getz Sets
New Eecord In

Mile Eun

A

BREAK FIVE RECORDS

Zschiegner Also Breaks a Record, but
Is Beaten by 3-5 Second; New

Alfred Record

Records were broken freely in the
Middle Atlantic States Collegiate Ath-
letic Association track and field meet,
held at Haverford College, Haverford,
Pa., Friday and Saturday.

New York University easily won the
meet with a total of 601-2 points.
Next in order were Haverford,
Swarthmore, and John Hopkins. Five
men from a small college in western
New York State gathered 17 1-4 points
to put their college, Alfred, in fifth
place, just 3-4 of a point behind Johns
Hopkins.

In five events the old records were
replaced by new marks. Phil Edwards,
New York University's Negro track
star, set a new record of 50 sec. flat
for the 440 yard dash, and one of
1:57 1-5 in the 880 yard run. In the
latter race Emil Zschiegner, Alfred's
dependable "Chick," was 3-5 sec. be-
hind the winner, and also broke the
old record, made by Burke of Lehigh
in 1915.

In the mile run, Wilbur Getz, Al-
fred's star miler, set a new record of
4 min. 231-5 sec, thereby upsetting
some of the dopsters, who had favored
MacMillan, of Union to win.

David Myers, another New York
University man, threw the javelin
183 ft. 9 3-4 in. for a new record.
Irving Totten of Union, a brilliant
track and cross country man, set a
new time of 9 min. 40 1-5 sec. for the
two mile run.

Coach Heers took the following Var-
sity men to the meet: Captain Ladd,
Boulton, Getz, Zschiegner, Fredericks,
Klinger, Hulse, and Olander. He also
took a Frosh relay team composed of
Galizio, Staiman, Steele, and Obourn.

Five cf the eight Varsity men placed
ConHnned on Page Four

CHAPEL
Cooperation between two of the fac-

ulty members bids fair to make this
week's chapel program of the best
type. The professors in charge are
M. Ellis Drake, on Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday; and Walter L. Greene
on Tuesday and Thursday. They do
not wish to announce their topics be-
fore hand, but worthwhile talks are in
store for those interested.

PAUL SHIPMAN ANDREWS
SPEAKS ON ADVANTAGES

OF LAW LAST THURSDAY

"People who gel. the most happiness
out of life ar.' inevitably the people
who create the most happiness around
them," said Dean Paul S. Andrews of
thj Syracuse Law School in assembly
last week.

D?an Andrews gave some of the ad-
| vantages of law practice and the qual-
ifications for a good law student. He
said, "Law practice is a cross-section
of life itself. In it there are opportu-
nities which do not exist, in any other
practice but medicine. There is an op-
portunity to help some one who can-
not help himself, and who cannot pay
for this help. This; is the highest type
of service."

In closing Dian Andrews said, "Ws
want in law school, students who are
capable, hard working, and willing
to make a sacrifice to keep their col-
lege ideals and carry them through-
out their law practice."
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Beginning of the New Year
Another year unofficially, will be history when each class ad-

vances Thursday. The activities of the past year will be brought to a
close and the projects for the coming year will be launched. New
hands will take up the tasks where the old have left off. Another
year in the progress of Alfred will be started.

Thursday will make us realize the few days remaining that those
seventy-some Seniors will be with us. They nearly have completed
their work and will go out to make their places in the world. But
"some day we will go out and meet them."

Joyously, the Frosh on the same day, will discard their green
caps and become the rusty Sophomores. It will be a great day for
them but they are deserving. The present Sophomores will rise to
stately upperclassmen. The Juniors, with three years of experience
and cares behind them, will shoulder the major burdens of the school,
as the "grave old Seniors."

Two Important Improvements Needed
Possibly, one of the finest Interscholastic meets in the history of

Alfred's track, was held Wednesday at Merrill Field. The meet was
carried out in an excellent fashion, much to the credit of Manager
Desmond E. Devitt and his score of assistants. Only one mistake was
made, that being the picking of the wrong man for second place in
the mile run. Other than that there was not a hitch in the program.

Two needs are evident and must be corrected soon. In the first
place, the present Merrill Field is inadequate for the three hundred
athletes here for the day. The track is not wide enough to run five
men in a heat without crowding. The dressing on the track is noth-
ing to brag about. The track should be made a quarter of a mile and
the curves rounded out. The fifth of a mile track is too short and
the curves are too sharp. Also a 220 yard straightaway should be
made.

Another thing is that care of the visitig athletes should
be looked after better. This year to some of the homes where four
were to be housed seven or eight were sent, while to others none were
sent whereas beds were provided. A more adequate system should be
worked out before next yar.

FINAL' EXAMINATIONS
SECOND SEMESTER 1928

AH Students Except Seniors

Date

Friday
June 1

Monday
June 4

Tuesday
June 5

Wednesday
June 6

Thursday
June 7

Friday
June 8

Monday
June 11

Tuesday
June 12

8:00 to 10:00 A. M.j .10:15 A. M.-12:15.

*M.W.F. 8 o'clock
classes

Freshman History
(all sections)

Freshman Math,
(all sections)

Calculus
(all sections)

*M.W.F. 9 o'clock
classes

Chemistry 1
(all sections)

Sophomore English
(all sections)

Freshman Orienta-
tion

Freshman English
(all sections)

Psychology

History of Educa-
tion

Biology 2 for
Juniors only

Prin. of Educa-
tion, Chemistry 5
Biology 12

T. Th. 1:30 o'clock
classes

*T. Th. 9 o'clock
classes

M.F.W. 3:30 o'clock
classes

T. Th. 3:30 o'clock
classes

T. Th. 2:30 o'clock
classes

M.W.F. 2:30 o'clock
classes

Chemistry 3

Chemistry 7
Ceramic Engineer-

ing 1
Spanish 3

Greek Pottery
Mental Hygiene
Intro, to Philosophy
Auto Mechanics
Astronomy

2:00-4:00 P. M.

•T. Th. S o'clock
classes

•

•M.W.F. 1:30: o'clock
classes

•M.W.F. 10:20
o'clock classes

•M.W.F. 11:20
o'clock classes

*T. Th. 10:20 o'clock
classes

*T. 11:20 o'clock
classes

HUMOR
Gothic
2:30 P. M.

i Thursday—and the sun
0 0 0 0 0

Is shining—couples
o o o o o

Drifting one by one
o o o o o

Past the Gothic—
o o o o o

Where we sit—full
o o o o o

Intent upon what became
o o o o o

Of Daniel in the
o o o o o

Lions Den
o o o o o

But—I—
o o o o o

I don't care—I know
o o o o o

He did not suffer—he
o o o o o

Had it easy. Boy—
o o o o o

That baby never saw the
o o o o o

Sun on Alfred's campus—
o o o o o

Never knew the girls thats
o o o o o

Date on
o o o o o

Steinheim steps

o o o o o
(And I suppose—I don't

o o o o o
Either D it!)

o o o o o
But what I mean to say

o o o o o
To—when Daniel took

o o o o o
English Bible—he never

o o o o o
Dated—I know that—

o o o o o
Because—If he

o o o o o
Had ever dated he

o o o o o
Would never have

o o o o o
Feared a little thing like

o o o o o
A lion.

A

Margaret with the golden lox
Yvonne rolleth wicked sox

Neon hath those charms divine
Evy hath a pin that's mine
Wina hath such grace of line

Gerry is the lazy sort
Inez is a reg'lar sport
Rena ranks the rest above

BUT
Lois is the one I love.

—A—

Bill Brown's punt for this week:
Some women have their faces lifted—
It must be a new wrinkle.

A
Also by Bill Brown: It an auto

salesman knew his tire—He'd have a
good year.

TETE A

The High School Gymnasium,

S:00 P. M.

Wednesday, May the 16th;
:|: * * *

Dim blue lights overhead—
* * * *

Deep blue eyes below;
:H * * r

Dark orange floor lamps,
* .* * *

Deep red-rouged cheeks—
:[: * .» .

Their owners dancing on—
$ • • %

Highly-polished wax floors
:̂ + * -

Between

Four long walls covered—

With gaily painted scenes
•I: V * -*

Of Alfred—the Mother of Men

And Matrimony.

Afar in a corner a
* * * *

Sighing, sobbing, synchronizing
H: :h :;: *

Orchestra
* * :!; *

Fiddled, flirted and frisked
v * * f

While Freshmen and Juniors—
* + *

Gayly attired, attracted attention

From Fireman's Hall
• • » • *

Where Sophomores and- Seniors-
* -A- * *

In Spain's styles bedecked

Silently, stealthily, slipped

Out the doors
* * * *

And o'er to the High School—
* * * *

Wended their way
* * * •

To dance with finest, fittest Fresh-
men—

* * * *
To mix with the jolly, jovial Jun^

iors—
The too-generous hosts of one

* • • •
.. . .good party.

V 5* * *

Cherrio, my deario—
There's a dance or two in the old

boy still—
Toujour gai's my motto, kid.

—"El Gullo"

'Em Over
By Buel

j Dear Buel:
I am glad to see that you fixecE u p

the weather last week. Pretty good
service I should say.

Now all I want to see is a nice new
men's dorm, erected in place of our
present eyesore. "When the weather
is rank, one ta.kes to any port in a
storm, and even the rebuilt stable
that now serves to cover thirty little
frosh is a blessing when the good old'
Alfred weather starts on a bender.

On the other hand, when ST-;
| arrives, with the birds, the bees, the
| trees, the flowers and bowers and all
j that one sees in the old hall nothing
j of the current spirit—it is merely a
| pain and a curse; one of those things,
j that makes one remember football
! that makes one remember football,
seasons and jail sentences.

But enough—surely with this hint
you can arrange something to cover

i the dorm from the eyes of the visi-
j tors—say a few gallons of vari-
j colored paint, and we might disguise-
it as a captured German warslup..

I Oh, yes, it has its possibilities.
Sincerely,

'29- er.
ed note:

well comma
we think that the
twenty dash niner
is right period
which leads us to observe
comma that the odd classes,

i

j are usually
right and we
do think that as soon

| as the Kanakadea
I parenthesis the
i brook we mean
I parenthesis has
i been renovated and
' workmen can stand
it to cross the

• camps comma
I the matter will be attended
| to period

SEE

BARNEY HARRIS
for

WILLYS-KNIGHTS, WHIPPETS
FALCON-ENIGHTS and USED CARS

New Books

The following new books have been
received at the library and are avail-
able: "Problems of College Educa-
tion," by Hudleson; "More Profits
from Merchandizing," and "The Way
Out," by E. A. Filene; also an inter-
allied debts, handbook series, by Ger-
ould and Tumbuil.

F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Gifts

RUN DOWN HEELS
RUIN SHOES

Let us put joy in your
step !

SHOE SERVICE SHOP
Seneca Street, Hornell, N. Y.

Completely Renovated

OUTSTANDING PICTURE PRODUCTION

VITAPHONE
PRESENTATION

DAILY

The rage of the age
VITAPHONE

Tea Given In Honor Of
Dr. And Mrs. B. C. Davis

Wedding Anniversary

*Note that examinations in a
cial time.

large number of subjects are given at spe-

Dean Dora Degen and Mrs. Eva
Middaugh gave a tea in honor of Pres-
ident and Mrs. Boothe C. Davis Fri-
day afternoon at the Brick. The tea
really was a celebration of President
and Mrs. Davis' 35th wedding addiver-
sary. Most of the faculty and their
wives attended, and were presented
to the "blushing bride and bride-

j groom." Dean J. Nelson Norwood, in
behalf of the faculty, presented Pres-
ident and Mrs Davis a handsome sil-
ver steak platter. Mrs. Davis was also
given two banquets, one of roses, the
other of snap-dragons by friends.

Special
Attention
Given

DOVER'
ART AND GIFT SHOPPJl

107 N. Main Street

Party Decoraticns weiisviiie, N. Y.

Greeting Cards
for

All Occasions

B. S. BASSETT

Kuppenlieimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings

Walk-Over Shoes<
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ANOTHER TRADITIONAL DAY PASSES AT
INTERCLASS DANCES THURS.; VARIED

PROGRAMS LEND SUCCESS TO EVENTS

JUNIORS, FROSH DANCE ON
A CAMPUS IN MINATURE

Another memorable tradition of Al-
fred has been fulfilled and interclass
ties have been renewed at the Junior-
Frosh dance Thursday. The high
School gym was transformed into a
campus in the minature. Adorning the
walls were real-like representations
of the college landmarks, even Prexy's
Bathtube which found good use at the
end of the Elimination Dance.

All the Juniors wore Frosh caps and
conformed to the rules; furthermore,
cutting could be done only by those
"wearin' the green." Among the vari-
eties of the evening was a snake-

FRATERNITIES ELECT NEW
OFFICERS FOR COMING

YEAR

Elections for the coming year have
SOPHS AND SENIORS DANCE j been held at all the fraternities and

IN OLD SPAIN sororities except Sigma Chi Nu. The
new fraternal officers are as follows:

Firemens Hall was the site for one
more good time in the form of a dance
tended the Senior by the Sophomores
Thursday evening. Pres White's or-
chestra furnished the excellent, music.
Spanish ideas were carried out
throughout the entire program. The
mi n were dressed in Spanish cos-
tume which was particularly applic-
able for the warmth of the evening, i President Kenneth E. Smith

Vice President Charles G. MayThe colorful shawls and flowers. Even
the entertainment was Spanish, con-
sisting of three tiems; the first of
which was a Spanish Bull-fight scene,

Recording Secretary, J. Enfield Leach
Corresponding Secretary, Albert J. Coe
House Treasurer .. J. Wilbur Turner

uniquely arranged and aptly present-
favor.

The Junior class presented enter-
tainment in the form of a song solo ed; the second was a tumbling stunt
by Robert McMahon, a pantomine by b y Nick Amento; and the third a
J. Enfield Leach and an original song go ]o g . y e n b y g a U y Augtiu_ P r o £ e s s o r
and chorus given by Dorothy Hawley,

, , , -r* _* „ , T-,i- and Mrs. Seidlin led the grand march ;Evelyn Kook, Doris Henshaw, Lillian
Holmes, Miedrena Saunders, Ruth for the refreshments which consisted .
Lyon, Betty Whitford and Rhoda of pop and pretzels. Among the chap- ,
Stearns. The college orchestra e r o n s of t h e e v e n i n g w e re : Dean J. '
achieved new heights by its fine mu- N> N o d w o o d , Professor and Mrs. J.
sic. The chaperones included Mrs. , Seidlin,; and Professor and Mrs. C. |

Board Treasurer . . William W. Welts
House Manager . . Lawrence Cranston
Sergeant-at-arms, William F. White
Critic John E. Leach
Historian John F. Hambel

Eva Middaugh, Mrs. A. K. Clark, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. C. M. Potter, Profes-
sor and Mrs. I. A. Conroe.

GREEK PERSONALS

Potter.

THROWNNEW LIGHT
. ON FAMOUS ROMANCE

BY ALFRED CRITIC
Delta Sigma Phi

Alvin Dunbar dropped in at the I With the coming of Spring a young
house a week ago. i gentleman's attention lightly turns to

Everett Baldwin alias "Baldy" sur- I reflections upon the subject of the
prised the fellows with a week-end ladies. With this in mind we read with
visit. . interest the versified story of the

The boys divided their time Satur- S r e a t affection that existed between
day between the continental footrace J o h n A l d e n a n d Prlscllla and we went

j President Lloyd W. Larson
; Vice President .. Daniel G. Klinger
! Recording Secretary,

Harold S. Hamilton
Corresponding Secretary

Wilfred J. Rauber
Treasurer Alfred J. Voorhies
Chaplain Ernest H. Spencer
Sergeant-at-arms, Willliam G. Lewis
Delta Sigma Phi Delegate, Don C. Lynn
Historian Jack E. McGraw

and the planting of the new hedge.
Carpenter received a caller from

Pennsylvania in the fore part of the
last week. The fellows did not see
her but "Carp" said she's nice.

Larry Viola and Willard Buckley
spent Saturday afternoon at the "Ag"
barns inspecting cattle.

KLAN ALPINE'S ANNUAL
SPRING BANQUET HELD

IN HORNELL SATURDAY

Hotel Sherwood in Hornell was the
scene of the ninth annual Spring for-
mal party of Klan Alpine, Saturday.
The Klan boys and their friends left
for the Sherwood at 5 o'clock, where
a. dinner awaited them. After dinner-'
Kenneth E. Smith welcomed the i
guests.

At 7 o'clock strains of music, such
as only Jimmy Day and his Night j
Hawks can play, sounded from the j
ballroom, whence everyone made his !

way. It was with much regret that j
the dancers heard the orchestra say, !
"The next dance will be the last ;
dance," bringing to a closio one of the j
most delightful dances of the year.

Mother Margaret King, Professor t
and Mrs. P. C. Saunders, Professor
ami Mrs. Joseph Seidlin, Professor
Donald Burdick, Miss Eleanor Pren-'
tice, and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cole-
man were the guests of the evening.

W. H. BASSETT

Tailor and Dry Cleaning

{Telephone Office)

Dr. W. W. COON

Dentist

BUTTON'S GARAGE
TAXI

Day and Night Service
Storage and Accessories

E. D. BUTTON, . Proprietor

Commencement Issue

All students leaving college before
Commencement Day, may have the
Commencement issue of the Fiat Lux
forwarded them by giving their names
fo Kenneth E. Smith, business man-
ager, before June 8. There will be
no additional charge for this service.
Otherwise the business staff will not
be responsible for forwarding the is-
sue. A card with the correct address,
dropped in the Fiat box, will reach
the business manager.

CORNER STORE
ALFRED

Everything for Light Lunches,
Parties, Picnics

Also Candies, Fruits, Cigarettes,
Tobacco

Laundry Depot

Victrolas
Records

NEW VICTOR RECORDS
EVERY FRIDAY

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

OPTOMETRIST
Dr. A. 0. SMITH

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Phone 392

Practice confined to examination of
eyes and furnishing glasses

further and learned that it is quite
a story- If you have never read it
we would like to tell you all about it. j

It seems that there were two boys <
who rated well at dear old Plymonth j President Charles H. Field
These two boys were roommates, one j Vice President Gilbert F. Boyd
of them was Jack Smith (no relation i Secretary James L. Waldock
to the whispering baritone) and the
other was Johnnie Alden. They were

Bidwell, 'Foti and Shults visited: ; members of the well known P. G. Phi
Belmont Friday night. They returned j h o u g e ( t h e letters being Greek initials j
sadder but wiser boys as far as tires f o r t h e w o r d s pnGrim Pfathers) and
are concerned. in addition they were roommates.

On the other side of the campus
there lived the nifty campus queen, j Archon

BURNS SHOE STORE
"Where Styles Are Shown First"

SNAPPY SHOES AT MODERATE PRICES

For Men, Women and Children

88 MAIN STREET HORNELL, N. Y.

HAMBURG, plain or onion 10c
FRIEDCAKES 2 for 5c
PIE A LA MODE 15c

VI

BROADWAY 24 hour Service HORNELL

George L. Will iamsTheta Kappa Nu
Recent visitors at the house were | P r i s C i l l a > a n d s h e w a s s o m e b a b y C a p t a i n o f t h e G u a r d

"Smithy" Wright , Ray McHale, Verne s h e w a s t h e l e a d i n g n u m b e r i n t h e ! R o b C T t E M c M a h o n

•""•'•• " : s s o n a n d J a c k W. C. T. U. house and had more da tes ; sc r ibe Paul V. Gardner
than any other bim on the campus.

Well, to make a long story short ,

Lahr.
"Bill" Bottum and Paul Maroney

were initiated last Sunday night. Jack had been dating her and she
The fellows hope that Wilbert Can- had his pin, but he was leaving to go

will soon be out of the infirmary.

Treasurer Gordon E. Lewis
Oracle Harold E. Karthauser
House Manager . . . Donald O. Fenner
Steward Robert E. McMahon

on a trip with the six day bicycle
The men of the houe are not able : team, and he asked Johnnie to take

to live with the Penna. boys since ' her to the Spring party which was to
: come off that weekend. Johnnie's girl
had been hung the week before as a

Lock Haven won the track meet.

Theta Theta Chi witch, for the Deans could not see
Mrs. Byron Hallock and Mrs. Ar- I h o w a n y g i r l c o u l d w e a r s i x f r a t e r n i t y

thur W. Smith of Oneida, and Virginia p i n s i n o.ne day and still be popular
McEachern of Wellsville were week-
end guests at Morgan Hall.

Dorothy Davis of Bradford,

/7 RATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

we.

DEPARTMENT STORES

52 Main Street Opposite the Park Horneli, N. Y.
AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION

885 Stores in 46 States
EVERYTHING TO WEAR

unless she had supernatural powers.
So the upshot of the matter was

Pa-> ' that Johnnie took Pris to the digg,

President Ruth Lyon
Chaplain Ella Corson
Recording Secretary, Marbelle Johnson
Corresponding Secretary,

Clarissa Persing
spent Wednesday night at the house, a m I l t t u r n e d o u t t o b e (}uUe a w e t T r e a g u r e r c l a r i c e T h o m a s

while Hazel Niver '25, and Katherine p a r t y . We l l> P r i s g o t t i g h t a n d l u l n g j H o u s e M a n a g e r Betty Whitford
Keller '27 made flying visits to Mor- on j o h i m i e , s n o c k , M d h e w a g p r e U y C r i t i c R h o ( ] a
g a n a ' I tight also, so they drove over to An- Representative to Intersorority

Theta Chi begs to announce the ad- j d o v e r a n d g o t m a r r i e d .
dition of a new garden and a compara-
tively new kitten.

Naturally, Jack was pretty peeved,
but. you can't stay sore at a roommate,

Council Frances Rogers
Historian Harriette Mills
Entertainment Chairman

CAMPUS RULES
WILL BE VOTED UPON
AT NEXT ASSEMBLY

and inasmuch as they felt that the | Dorothy Hallock
' f | other had the best of the bargain any- | Alumnae Correspondent

way, they shook hands on it and went
over to Boston on a bender.

What Pris thought of it is not
Ross Robbins, president of the Stu- : known, but then, this story wasn't

about her anyway, so we threw thedent Senate, and a committee of stu-
dent campus officials, have made a
few proposals for revising the campus
rules. These rules will be submitted
to the students for their vote, at as-
sembly Thursday. The rules are as
follows:

1. Property rented by Professor
Ccnroe between Main street and the
Kanakadea and bounded by the walk
leading to the Brick be considered
"Campus" only during proc week and
that the rules of smoking and trans-
passing be lifted from same.

2. Article IV Section 3—Campus

book away.

Geraldine Benedick

For Fine Photographs

THE TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

EAT AT THE COLLEGIATE
ALFRED'S LEADING

REST "A. U." RANT
FOR THAT PARTY OR LUNCHEON

We can furnish you with ten different kinds of

Wheat's Brick Ice Cream

WE DELIVER IT TO YOU IN TIME TO SERVE

Rules. Revised to read—
i President Alice Holbert
Chaplain Margaret Young

Procs shall be posted not more than • Secretary Edwina Smith
S feet nor less than 4 feet from the I Sorority Treasurer .. Bernice Sheetz
ground. ! House President . . . . Florence Potter

Bernice GravesArticle III Section 2—Class Con- ' House Treasurer
tests. I .—
Insert to read—
Track and Baseball.
5. Eligibility for Athletics.
Person made ineligible for any

sport by semester grades may be made
eligible again by mid-semester grades.

On behalf of the Interscholastic Day
department, I wish to thank all the
men who helped officiate, or who in
any way helped make the meet a sue-

SEE

E. B. COVILL & SON
sess.

---Desmond E. Devitt. 110 N. Main Street Wellsville, N. Y.
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LOCK HAVEN ROMPS
AWAY WITH FIRST

PLACE AT MEET
Scoring heavily in the field events, ,

besides presenting a well-balanced
team, the tracksters from Lock Ha-
ven, Pa., romped away with the Twen- ,
tieth Annual Interscholastic Field and j
Track meet held at Merrill Field.
Wednesday. They scored 38 points
against Hornell's 12, their nearest op-
ponents, who finished second. Monroe
High of Rochester took third place j
with a total of 10. The other teams
placed in order as follows: Buffalo
Tech, 6 3-5 points; Rochester East,
6 points; Buffalo Bennett, 5 4-5 points;
Bradford, Buffalo Hutchinson, Buffalo
Masten Park, Corning Free Academy,
and Canisteo, 5 points each; Attica,
Niagara Falls, and Salamanca, 3
points each; Cook Academy, two
points; Geneseo, 1 point; Well'sville,
4-5 point.

There were 312 athletes, represent-
ing 36 high and prep schools, partici-
pating in one of the most successful
Interscholastic meets in the history
of Alfred's track achievements. The
preliminaries started at 10 o'clock in
the morning and when the finals be-
gan at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, over
100 track stars were primed to at-
tempt to prove their superiority in
track and field.

Two Records Fall

Two records fell as the Lock Ha-
ven boys continued to pile up points.
Andrew of Lock Haven shattered the
javelin throw record with a heave
of 167 ft. 11 3 4 in., bettering the old
mark of 143 ft. 9 1-2 in. made by Seely
of Ithaca in 1926. The record for the
discus throw also fell when Martin
of Look Haven tossed the sphere 103
ft. to better the old mark of 102 ft.
10 in. made by Jnrdine of Buffalo Tech
last year.

Ader of Rochester East High came
within a fourth of an inch of tying
the record in the high jump when he
leaped 5 ft. 9 in. Waltman of Corning
Free Academy almost broke the rec-
ord in the 220 yard low hurdles when
he stepped the barriers in 27 min. and
4-5 sec.

Lock Haven Captures 10 places
Lock Haven captured six first

places, two seconds and two thirds
to run away with the meet. It was
the first appearance of the Purple and
White athletes in Alfred and their
game fight and clean sportsmanship
won for them the admiration and
praise of the fans.

Hornell made a good showing, tak-
ing second place in the annual classic.
Phillips of Hornell, although he did
not win the javelin throw, also broke
the old mark when he threw it 156 ft.
7 inches.

Besides taking home the big lov-
ing cup for the team trophy, the Lock
Haven athletes also captured two cups
for individual scoring .honors. H. Ryan
and E. Martin tied for high scoring
honors with ten points apiece. Ryan
won both the 100 and 220 yard dashes
and Martin captured first places in
both the discus and shot put.

College Relay Features
One of the features of the afternoon

was the special college mile relay be-
tween the crack Freshman team and
the Varsity,. The Frosh almost suf-
fering defeat for the first time but
Steele just, nosed Zschiegner out at
the finish.

The meet was run offi perfectly and
true to schedule by Manager Des-
mond Devitt and his assistants who
have been working for weeks in prep-
aration for the big event.

Summary:
lOO-yanl dash—Won by II. Ryan, Lock

Haven : K. Russell, Rochester Monroe, sec-
ond ; M. Sander, Salamanca, third. Time
10 3-ij sec.

Mile run—Won by N. Uuth, Buffalo Tech ;
K. Glennee, Niagara Falls, second ; 10. Toe-
hold, Buffalo Masten I'ark, third. Time.
4 min. 40 2-5 sec.

Discus throw—Won by E. Martin, Lock
Haven: L. Bey, Attica, second; .T. Ham-
mond, Cook, third. Distance 108 ft. (new
meet: record)

440-yard dash—Won by I\i. Mnckowski,
Bradford; C. Bradt, Hornell, second; K.
Marshal], Lock Haven, third. Time 54 4-5
sec.

POINT WINNERS AT MIDDLE ATLANTICS

SPORT LIGHTS

By Gym

Klinger Getz Zschiegner Ladd Fredericks

ALFRED TAKES FIFTH IN
MIDDLE ATLANTICS

SATURDAY
Continued from I'anc One

for points. Captain Ladd placed fifth
in the two mile run.

Getz won the mile run, setting a
new record. Zschiegner placed fourth
in the mile and second in the half
mile. His time in the latter sets a
new Alfred record.

Klinger gave a wonderful exhibi-
tion of pole vaulting to tie for first
place at lift 9 in. with Willard of
N. Y. U. Both men failed in an at-
tempt to break the record at 12 ft 1 in.

Fredericks tied for fourth place in
the high jump, but failed to show the
style that he did in the trials on Fri-
day.

Olander did good work with the dis-
cus, but was outclassed by men from
the larger colleges. Boulton finished
seventh in the two mile run. Hulse
qualified in the trials but failed to
place in the semi-nals in the 220 yard
low hurdles.

The Frosh team IOOK fifth place
in the Freshmen medley relay, which
was ru nthis year to increase inter-
ests in the Middle Atlantic contests.

The final results were: New York
I University, 60 1-2 points; Haverford,
41 points; Swarthmore, 25 points;

I Johns Hopkins, 18 points; Alfred,
17 1-4 points; Rutgers, 14 points;

! Union, 11 points; Dickinson, 9 points;
i Washington and Jefferson, 4 3-4
points; Manhattan, 3 3-4 points; Le-
high, 2 3-4 points; and Delaware, 2
points.

]5elow are the official track and field records of Alfred
sity. Several lists have been published previously but have
correct. The following are the recognized records by the
Council:

Record
•10 1-5 sec.

23 sec.
54 3-5 sec.

2 min.
4 min. 26 2-5 sec.
10 min. 2 1-5 sec.

16 2-5 sec.

Event
100-yard dash
220-yard dash
440-yard dash
880-yard run
Mile run
Two mile run
High hurdles
Low hurdles
Broad jump
High jump
Pole vault
Shot put
Discus throw
Javelin throw

21 ft. 4 in.
5 ft. 9 1-4 in.

11 ft. 9 1-2 in.
37 ft. 2 in.
120 ft. 2 in.
147 ft. 6 in^

Holder
L. F. McConnell
Sam Feldman
W. J. Navin
H. F. Herrick
H. F. Herrick
Harold Boulton
W. L. M. Gibbs
W. L. M. Gibbs
A. W. Stuart
D. H. Fredericks
C. P. Lyon
L. F. McConneli
L. F. McConnell
L. F. McConnell

Univer-
been in-
Athletic

Date

1923

1927

1924

1926

1926

1927

1927

1926

1926

1927

1925

1924

1923

1921

SCOTCH SPORT PROVIDES
NEW DIVERSION FOR

ALFREDIANS

Continued from Par/r One
urer, and Club Professional Frank
Goble. The other members of the
club are Lawrence Viola and Seymour
Snell.

Sherman Bunlick is the only hon-
orary member of the organization.
President Bool he C. Davis has signi-
lied his approval of the project, and
expects in the near future to play his
first round of golf in Alfred.

The first hole has been named
Waterside, an appropriate name, for
the green rests on the banks of Pine
Creek. It is only a distance of 231

ALFRED MAY DROP
STATE TITLE, SAT.

The assembly vote of only .15 in
favor of making wrestling a major
sport is fairly indicative of campus
opinion. Whether or not this opinion
is correct, is still a matter of con-
jecture. It may interest the students
to know that, the Army, on its own
initiative, asked for a wrestling meet

I next Winter. This is a good example
I of the reputation and esteem that Al-
] fred is gaining through the sport.

Now that baseball season is in full
swing, it certainly seems peculiar how
little the Frosh are interested in the
welfare of the Black Sox.

Delia Sigma Phi, Klan Alpine, Kap-
pa Psi Upsilon, and Burdick Hall
have shown a wealth of good baseball
material. This offers a good founda-
tion for the hue and cry for an intra-
mural baseball league. As the season
is drawing to a close, the proposition
should be postponed until next year.
Other than that, such an organization
would be a boon to more than one
athlete.

This year's Interscliolastics was un-
doubtedly the largest and best man-
aged interscholastic meet ever held
in Alfred. The meet started three
minutes behind time in the morning
and it was only four minutes late at
noon. The finals began three minutei
behind schedule, and the meet ended
just one minute late.

W. T. BEOWN
Tailor

Gents' Suits—
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired, Alterpn-

Church Street

JAMES' ROWERS
for

Guaranteed Quality

Alfred's chances in the New York
State Conference track meet at St.
Lawrence College, Canton, N. Y., Sat-
urday are not so bright. Besides
Rochester, there will be St. Lawrence
and Hamilton in the- fight for honors
and one of these teams may wrench
the title from Alfred. Coach Heers

< and the entire team will leave Fri-
day for the meet.

220-yard low hurdles—Won by C. Walt-
man, Corning; S. Moore, Lock Haven, sec-
ond: S, ITusselman, third. Time 27 4-5 sec.

Polo vault--Won by Fitzmaire. Canis-
teo : TA IJnbcork. Ilornell, second : K. Spen-
cer, Buffalo Masten Park, third. Height 11
ft.

220-yard dash — Won by II. Ryan, Lock
Haven; E. Unssell, Rochester, second; M.
Sander, Salamanca, third. Time 24 sec.

Broad jump—Won by 1>. Smith. Lock
Haven : O. Elliot. Rochester Monroe, sec-
ond : .T. Welch. Geneiieo, third. Distance
20 ft. 3 3-4 in.

ITalf mile run—Won by J. McQuestion,
Buffalo Hutchinson: It. Razey, Hornell,
second : R. Sierert, Rochester Monroe, third.
Time 2 mill. !) 1-5 sec.

Javelin throw—Won by E. Andrews. Lock
Haven : J. Phillips, Hornell, second : P.
Smith. Lock Haven, third. Distance 1(57
ft. 11 3-4 in. (new meet record)

12-lb. shot put—Won by E. Martin, Lock
Haven : D. Cook. Buffalo Masten Park, sec-
ond : II. Barton, Salamanca, third. Dis-
tance 45 ft. 8 1-2 in.

High jump—Won by Ader, Rochester
East; G. Mason. Buffalo Bennett: G. Mill-
er and E. Tierce, Buffalo Tech : T. Haidt,
Rochescer Monroe; R. Lunn, Wellsville,
tied foi- second. Height 5 ft. 0 in.

4-5-mile relay—Won by Buffalo Bennett
(Ince, Kirschgcsner, Miller, Spiller) ; Lock
Haven, second ; Rochester East, third. Time
2 min. 52 2-5 sec.

Special college mile relay—Won by Fresh-
men (Staiman, McFadden, Obourn, Steele) ;
Varsity, second. Time 3 min. 45 1-5 sec.

yards, but woe be unto him who makes
a poor drive from the lee, for a
stream of water flows across the fair-
way, midway between the tee and the
green. Added to this water hazard,
is a four feet drop to the left of the
green, which invites an over-driven
ball or a hook shot.

Overlook, the second hole, is 412
yards. The green is situated high up
on the side of the hill and from it one
can look down upon the peaceful vil-
lage of Alfred. The drive is an up-
hill one, and there is plenty of boggy
fairway in-between to claim misdirec-
ted balls.

The third hole is literally
threaded with marshes, caused by
springs high up on the hill. The fair-
way is narrow, and is bounded on the
north by a stream of clear water
which courses along a fence. The
green lies 356 yards away, deep down
in a valley after which the hole is
named. The drive is a blind one and
it must carry or else the golfer will
find his pellet on a down-hill lie, with
march grass all around.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
Wearing Apparel

of the better class

for Young: Men

149 Main St.
Hornel], N. Y.

167 N. Main St.
Wellsville, N. Y

'We Grow Our Own Flowers'

'IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL'

MARTIN'S SHOPPE
Main Street Hornell, N. Y

Frosh To Have Plenty Of
Opposition From Hornell

At Track Meet Thursday

Freshmen tracksters will have
plenty of opposition when the Hornell
High School team invades Merrill
Field Thursday afternoon. The Red
and Black proved, its strength in the
Interscliolastics when it placed sec-
ond to the strong I'Ock Haven squad.

As the meet is a part of the Mov-
ing-up Day program, the Frosh must
do their best to make the day a suc-
cess by taking the high school lads
into camp.

F. H. E L L I S

Pharmacist

WETTLIN'S
HORNELL, N. Y.

Hornell's Telegraph Piorist

Hills' Coffee and Gift
Shoppe

Special attention given to Teas
and Parties

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
Up-Town-Meeting-Place

Good Service
157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

DELICATESSEN
PICNIC SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS OF EATS

JACOX GROCERY

Remington Portable

Typewriters
Call on us for supplies for your:

Gas and
Electric Lights,

Guns, Razors,
and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
HARDWARE

Photo Finishing
Enlarging

R. L. BROOKS

Work left at Drug Store before
7:00 P. M. ready at
7:00 P. M. next day

114—120 Main Street, Hornell
COMPLETE RADIO DEPARTMENT

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Everything for Home and Personal Needs

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR and MEN'S FURNISHINGS

—A Tea Room—
A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence

Soda Fountain of Superior Merii

Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during
the meal and better digestion afterwards.

Our special noonday luncheons are one of the good features
daily enjoyed by hundreds.

When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the
same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HORNELL'S LARGEST and BEST MEN'S STORE

Come In, You are Welcome


